
Integrated Pest Management, Green, and 
ll hiAll Things Between



Integrated Pest Management

IPM is a process through which
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pest risk is minimized while
simultaneously minimizing risks
associated with pest treatmentsassociated with pest treatments
such as pesticide exposure. IPM
involves several decision making
steps based on all available
information to ensure the most
appropriate treatment method ispp p
employed to protect all from the
potential dangers of pests and
pesticidespesticides.



Indoor Air Quality

“The issue having the greatest risk to
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human health is indoor air pollution.
Indoor air could often be up to 100
times more polluted than the air intimes more polluted than the air in
the out‐of‐doors. It is estimated that
25 million people are negatively
affected by indoor air pollution. The
effect has been measured in medical
costs and lost productivity ‐ $65 billionp y
‐ the annual expense absorbed by
American business!”

Environmental Protection Agency



Volatile Organic Compounds

Organic compounds, including many
l i dcommon solvents, paints and

pesticides that readily evaporate at
normal temperatures and pressuresp p
and often contribute to poor air
quality in a space. Volatile Organic
Compounds are often referred toCompounds are often referred to
simply as a VOC.



How is a VOC Distributed Indoors?How is a VOC Distributed Indoors?

“Least toxic pesticides do 
not include any application 
of pesticides using aof pesticides using a 
broadcast spray... tenting, 
fogging, or baseboard spray 

li ti ”application.”

US Green Building Council

*also included: dusting



Chronic Exposures to a VOC

“A low level exposure to a highly
toxic pesticide may pose the sametoxic pesticide may pose the same
amount of danger as a high level of
exposure to a less toxic pesticide.”

Environmental Protection Agency



USGBC Definition of Least Toxic Pesticides

Boric Acid and Disodium 
Octoborate TetrahydrateOctoborate Tetrahydrate 

Silica Gels

Diatomaceous EarthDiatomaceous Earth

Nonvolatile Insect and 
Rodent Baits

Microbe‐based Insecticides

Pesticides Made With 
l lEssential Oils

Materials for which the 
Inert Ingredients areInert Ingredients are 
Nontoxic and Disclosed



How are Non VOC Pesticides Distributed?

Crack and crevice treatments
intentionally apply pesticidesintentionally apply pesticides
in areas difficult for persons to
contact. Crack and crevice
treatments might include
treatment of wall voids,
behind electrical outlets, or,
behind stationary equipment
or furniture. Should crack
and crevice applicationand crevice application
technique be utilized – only
nonvolatile control products
will be dispersed.



How are Non VOC Pesticides Distributed?

Baits are pesticide formulations
which contain a pest attractant, a
toxicant, and a carrying agent.
Baits are generally considered ag y
choice treatment method because
they contain relatively small
amounts of toxicant and generallyamounts of toxicant and generally
are applied such that it is difficult
for persons to contact any residue.
Baits are formulated as granules,
gels, liquids, and in containerized
stations.



The Pest Control Industryy

Chemical Companies

Chemical Distributers

National Pest Management Association 

Professional Pest Management Alliance

Trade Journals



The Industry Goes Greeny

1  +  1  =  3

A T P ( ) R i i C l M *Account Type Pest(s) ‐ Restrictions = Control Measures

The key components of the formula are the account type, the pest
or pests for which control is desired and any restrictions imposedor pests for which control is desired, and any restrictions imposed
by various factors including the customer, environmental and legal
restrictions. The result is the appropriate control measure or
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*National Pest Management Association: The Urban IPM Handbook

measures to be employed.



The Industry Goes Greeny

“If there is more than one control measure that will controlIf there is more than one control measure that will control
the pest(s) – why shouldn’t the pest controller simply use the
control measure that is universally the safest among the lot
d d i h i ? Th b i fi dand do so without variance? The newborn, infirm, and

elderly as well as those who are full‐grown, healthy, and in
their prime – ALL deserve to have the very safest control
measure performed in their environment regardless of the
type of structure (i.e., nursery, hospital, retirement home,
office building or residence)!” ‐ Jay Porteroffice building, or residence)! Jay Porter



Going Green: Marketing to the 21st Century Customer*

Our movement to be inclusive of green trends is part of the
larger picture to keep the activist attacks at bay and counteract
their claims that this industry is environmentally unfriendlytheir claims that this industry is environmentally unfriendly.

We didn’t create the green wave. We are much more likely to
“ ” h di i f h i hi i d“own” the direction of the green movement within our industry
if we are embracing it and defining it – rather than having others
define it for us.

*May 2007



Mechanical Exclusion

Exclusion is a method of keeping pests
out of a structure and thereforeout of a structure and therefore
preventing pests from becoming an
indoor pest problem. Strategies used
in exclusion include but are not
limited to installing door sweeps on
exterior doors to prevent pests fromp p
entering the property via the most
common of routes, retrofitting vents
with hardware cloth and sealing orwith hardware cloth, and sealing or
caulking any breaches between
exterior window casements and the
building’s curtain wall.



Trojan Horse(s)j ( )

Grocery BagsGrocery Bags

New or Used Furniture
Indoor House Plants

New or Used Appliances
Fast Food Containers

D Cl i

Moving Boxes
Things stored in a garage or attic
Dry Cleaning
Pets



Label Check



http://www.pesticideinfo.org/



Something to Think Aboutg


